
Bargains For luci
in addition to our

Groceries we have
added a 10 cents

Bargrain Coun t c r.

Come and examine
these Goods and you
will be surprised at
t h e Bargains w e

have ror 10 cents in

Gaassware,Tinware.
etc.

P, BMOUZON &OO.

Undertaking.

A complete stock Of Caskets. Coffins and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse w1l
be sent to any part of We ountyh will
be responded to by r A. J. WivhnaitO unera!
director and undertaker. night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

InsurancE.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health.

Place your Insurance in the follow-
ing Companies, each represent-

ing millions of assets:

Hartford of Hartford, Conn.
Phenix of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Continental of New York.
American Fire of Philadelphia.
German American of New York.
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Home of New York.
New York Underwriters Agency

of New York.
Western of Canada.
A share of your business solicited.

DOe F. N. iiSOl IMEOS RPM
Country tenant property written also.

GeoShHacker &Son

Doors, ashRBlids

Moudig ad uilin

I amrpeenigtelares

DoorbeSash, Binitduarsi
Molingewrdand canifurns

Sas Weighsafunhd ordsarg
W inandoInFances Oaets

arblWood Gante. rysi

inhewordAN ING,funshC

directAI rom the qurryOver.

MANNdeING.toscto. Spec

Nettle ofdog. ce,uptars.hnaent7.

SH. LESESNE,.
MANNNNGG.SC.

OSP F~~\ ODS.HAMVE, JBYN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

JA. LEENERG

ATONATLW,
MANNING, S. C.

JOEPC . RHAIS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.MANNING, S. C.

MANNING, S. C.

-MANNING, S. C.

D. . ASO. CL ~R~

DENTIST.

Nettles Building, upstairs,
MANNING, S. C.

CORRET DRESS
SMloc!rn Method" system Of

hgdetailorng introduced by
IayL &Co., of Cincinnati, 0.,

Jiod drssers ever.ywNhere.-
.11Gaents Made Strictly

to our Measure
t modera).e prices. 500 styles Of foreign

c.d. tc,,.brics from which to enoose.

Reprebcated by

j. -W. McLEOD,
IMANNING, S. C.

SN"

SAYS
"Don't Physic !" Use
Ramon's Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets for all liver
troubles. Safe, sure,
permanent cures and
complete treatment for
25c. Easy, natural and
certain--money back if
ihey fail.
~All Druggists.
W EN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted Up with an

oye to the comfort of his

trobles. Sae sure,

DoneEasy, natural and

A riainvittonebaki
Allextended...

J.EL.L WLLS

caningTomes..Block.

INA ALSTYES
SHAMPOSURNCE

[ Donseawaitietessrbyand

;elling invtaio
scxene.

.anc LFarLLS
,vherene Timaesd.ok
RALTSTAT E

>ae sialoo faltrong forpang.

lN.1Tw-trgdeln nMn

igCand cont, armelo
wihefuirever arte nwtena

paino g-Two-strony Cdwellices.
enour bsione wsolildnatsa

Telon eProer ty,00
No. 1-o-estory dwelling,nea-
nehing, Curdncountjacre lotn
ithbidsfruit treessn watendegoo
aedco,price $ 00
No. 2-Two-story dwelling, onven-g
ientt schoolan tew buildings

elohs ie place, price52300.
Mo.is-Vchuchnt rlotui ablefo
u-uldingsdncsfrui tree good size,
trnd ri esod2teaonbl0pics

No. 4-Two7strs godfaring large

o,arngdel andblutlbuildings,
onenie tolscoo. prie 18per

idn residces.aogood ingzan,
andwellesitatdinbstprtotown,7aceclrd
and improveetsa resoaepresn

No.80-265 acres goodeeamingslarom

on ennt shool.s Price 51,000.
fohismlaefowilbediviesintoatwo
hucs i esiedat10 per acre.

No. 9-50 acres one and a half miles
fromtown, two tenant houses, at $35
per acre. A very nice little farm.
No. 10-450 acres about twelve

:niles from town, good farming land,
t 55,00 per acre, or will be divided
into tracts of 50 to 200 acres each.
For further information apply to

.J. L. WILSON, -

Manning, S. C.

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's office will be
openfor the collection of taxes, with-
outpenalty, from the 16th day of Octo-
berto the 31st day of December, inclu-

sive, 1905. The levy is as follows: For
State, 51-2 mills; for Coun~ty, 2 3-4 mills:
for Jail, 1-2 mill: for Constitutional
School, 3 mills: Polls $1.00. Dog
caitation tax, -50 cents. Also School
District No. 24, Special, 1 mill; School
District No. 11. 16, 17. 1S, 25 Sperial
2 mills: School Districts No. 2, 21,I
Special' 3 mills: School Districts No.
7, 9, 19, 20, 22. Special 4 mills. A pen-
altyof 1 per cent. added for the month
ofJanuary, 1906. Additional penalty of

1per cent. for month of February, 1906.
Additional penalty of 5 per cent. for
15days in March. 1906. Road Tax for
year1906. one dollar

S. J. Bowman,

CHARLES C1

copyrigh, 1900, by

CHAPTER XXXVII.

T HE mountains around Sand-
gate were aflame with the
scarlet and gold of autumn
before life seemed quite as

usual to Alice Page. The summer Idyl
had passed, and though it left a scar
on her heart she had resolutely de-
termined to put the sweet illusion out
of her mind. "I was very foolish to
let him see that I cared," she thought.
"for it cn never be, and by and by
he will forget me, or ifhe does think
of me it will bt, to recall me as one of
his summer girls who had a fit of sil-
liness."
Her heart ached at times, and in

spite of all resolution her 'fingers would
once In awhile stray to the chords of
"Ben Bolt." She answera 1iR letters
in a cool, matter of fact way. Occa-
sionally, when he referred to his heart
hunger and how hard he was studying
in hopes that she might think better
of hin:,. she wished that he had no

purse proud and 'aughty mother to
stand between him and a poor girl, and
her next letter would be more chilly
than ever. What perhaps was a bitter
sweet thought was the fact that the
colder she answered him the warmer

his next letter would be. He happened
to mention once that his mother had
spoken of a certain young lady, who
belonged to the cream of Boston so-

ciety, as an eligible match and advised
him to show her a little attention. It
did not help his cause.
How grateful she was all through

those melancholy autumn days that she
had a large school to absorb her
thoughts. She was having a long and
hard fight with her own feelings, and
magined she had conquered them
when Thanksgiving time drew near

and her brother announced he would
run up and spend the day with her.
She almost cried for joy at the news,
for proud spirited Alice Page was feel-
Ing very heart hungry when the letter
came. Albert was just a little surpris-
ed at her vehement welcome.
"Oh. I have been so lonesome, Ber-

tie," she said when they were alone,
"and the evenings drag by so slowly!
Then you do' not write me as often or

such nigi 1d.er-s' as former-ly, and Aunt
usan never seems to notice that I am

blue. If it were not for my school"I
should go crazy, I think."
"I am very busy these days, sis,"
Albert replied. "and my mind Ils all
taken up with work. Mr. Nason's
business is increasing, and I have many
clients besides him." Then be added,
"How did you like Blanch Nason?"
"Oh, she was very nice," replied
Alice coolly, "and if she were a poor
girl and lived here I could easily learn
to love her. As it is, it Is useless for
me to think of her as a friend. It was
good of her to pay me a visit, though,

ad I enjoyed every minute of it."
"And what about Frank? Did he
ot say a lot of sweet things to you ?"

Alice colored.
"Oh, he is nice enough," she answer-
ed, "and tried to make me believe he'
ad fallen in love with me, but it won't
o any good.' I am sure his managing
amma wIll marry him to some thin

girl with a fat purse."
"So that is the way the wind blows.
my sweet sister, is it? And yet my
possible future law partner has been
hnmming 'Ben Bolt' nearly every day

f'orthe past two months! You must
have smniled on him very sweetly when
e was here."
"Please de not say any more about
him, Bert,"~ she answered with a little
pain in her voice. "He is all right, but
am too poor and too proud to satisfy
ismother, so that is all there is to It."
Ihen she added in self protection,
"Tell me about the Island girl I heard
you fell in love with on 'the yachting
trip and for whom you deserted the
rowd." Albert looked confused. "It

Is true, Bertie," she said quickly. "I
can see it in your face. That explains
your short letters. I shall feel more
desolate now than ever."
"Alice, my sweet little sister," he re-

plied, resolutely drawing his chair near
and taking her hand, "it Is true, and'I
intended to tell you all about it, only
hatedl to do it at first and so put It

off. She is more than pretty; she is
beautiful, and the most unaffected and
tender hearted girl I ever met. But
you need not worry. She Is so devoted
to the two old people,who have brought
herup as their own that she will not
leave them for me as long as they
live."
Then be frankly told Alice the entire

story of his waif of the sea and how
she bad refused to yield to his plead-

"And now, sweet sister," he said at
last, "I have a plan to unfold, and I
want you to consider It well. I am
now earning enough to maintain a

home, and I am tired of boarding
house life. It is not likely I shall mar-
ry the girl I love for many years to
ome, and there Is no peed for us to be
separated in this way. I think It Is
best that we close the .house or rent It
forthe present, and you and Aunt Su-
san come to Boston. I can hire a pret-
ty fat, and we. can take down such of
the furniture £s we need and store the
rest. What do *ou think of the plan?"
"Oh, I shal.1)le so glad of the change,
Bertel It is so desolate here, and I
dread the long winter. But what can
Ido In Boston? I cannot be idle."

"Will not housekeeping for me be
ccupation enough?" he answered,

smiling, "or you might give music
lessons and study shorthand. I need
a .typewrter even now."
"But what will Aunt Susan think of

the change? And It will be such a
change for her!"
"he will get used to it," he an-

swered.
Then, as Alice began to realize what

It meant to bid goodby to the scenes of
herchildhood, the old homne, the great

trees in front, the broad meadows, the
brook 'that r'ippled through them, the
little church where every one greeted
her with n smile, and the grand old
hills that surfounded Sandgate's
peaceful valley, her heart began to
sink. Then she thought of the pleas-
ant woods where she had so often
gone nutting in autumn, the old mill
pond where every summer since baby-
hood she had gathered lilies, and even
those barefooted school children of

"Ishall dislike to go, after all," she
said at last, "but perhaps It is best.

Ishall be homesick for a spell, but
then I shall have you." Then sh'e
rose and like a big baby crept into
erhrnther' lann nd. tucking her

erry
ell
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sunny head under- his~chin, wispereiIT

"Oh. if you were never going to' be
m.Lrried, Bertie, I would leav'e it all
and try to be contented. I could come

up here every summer, could I not?"
Then she added disconsolately: "But
you will get married soon. Your beau-
tiful island girl will not keep you
waiting so long."
"No sweetheart and no wife shall

ever lessen my love for you, Alice,
who have been my playmate, my com-
panion and my confidant all my life."
When they had discussed the pro-

posej step in all its bearings for a half
hour Albert said: "Come, now, sis,
sing a little for me. I am hungry to
hear you once more."
She complied willingly, and, as the

piquant voice of Alice Page trilled
the list from "Lily Dale" to "Suwanee
River" and back to "Bonny Eloise"
and "Patter of the Rain," Albert lazi-
ly puffed his pipe and lived over his
boyhood days.
When the concert was ended he ex-

claimed: "I will look around before
Christmas and see what kind of. a

flat can be found, and then when your
school closes you must come down
and visit me and see how you like
B3oston."
"Oh,' that will be just delightful.

only you must promise not to tell the
Nasons that I am coming."
"But if they find it out Blanch and

Frank would feel bitterly hurt," he
replied. "Remember, t.ey did you the
honor of coming up here to visit you.
and Blanch has said to me several
times that she hoped you wo'uld visit
her this winter."

"I should love to," replied Alice, hes-
itating, "but-well, I will tell you what
we can do-we will wait until the day
before I am to return, a-nd then we can

call there one evening. They need not
know 'how long I have been in Bos-
ton."
When morning and departure came

Albert said: "I will do as you wish,
sweet sister, and unless some of the
Nasons should meet us at a theater I
imagine it will work all right, only it
is a little rough on Frank."

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

T HE proposed change did not
[I]seem to disturb Aunt Susan

niuch, although Alice noticed
that she was more quiet than

ver and avoided that subject.
"I'm ready an' willin' to go if you

think best," she said, "an' I'll do my
best as long as I can. I hain't got
long to stay, an' If I see you two hap-
py I'm content"
Two weeks before Christmas came a

cordial letter from Blanch reminding
Alice of her promise to visit her dur-
ing- the holidays and insisting that she
do so now. With it was inclosed an
equally cordial but brief note of Invita-
tion from Mrs. Nason. Alice replied to
both in due form and with profuse
thanks, also stating that she had prom-
ised her brother she would visit him
during her vacation, and hoped to have
one or two evenings with them at that
time.
Alice inclosed both notes to her broth-

er and told him he had best Inform
the Nasons of her intended visit in a
matter of fact way. "But,". she added,
"do not let on that you know they
have invited me to visit them. We
will do just as we talked-go there and
spend one or two evenings, or perhaps
I may meet them at a theater, which
would be much better."
By return mall came his assurance

of obedience and a sizable check, "Use
it all, my dear sis,", he wrote, "and for
your own needs, too. I do not want
you to feel ashamed- of yoeur gow'ns
when you come to Boston."
"Bless his dear heart," said Alice
when she read the letter, "what a prize
that island girl will get in him!"
When Christmas came and she

kissed Aunt Susan goodby, she was
near giving up the trip altogether. It
may have been the sad face of her
aunt that brought the irresolution, cr
a feeling that meeting Frank would
reawaken the little heartache she had
for five months been frying to conquer.
When she reached Boston she was inet
by her brother.
"I have not told Frank," Albert ex-

claimed, "and shall not let them knoyw
you are here until we call. I want you
to myself for a few days, because after
Frank knowvs you are here I am sure
to be one too many most of the time."
"Not on his accottnit, you'll not be,"

replied Alice with a snap.
What a gallant escort that brother

was, and what a change from the dull
monotony of her home -life those days
were to Alice.
They visited art galleries mornings,

and devoted the afternoons anid even-
ings to theaters; then usually a tete-
a-tete supper at a cozy place where the
best was to be had, and a little chat in
his or her room before retiring. It
was during one of these ,brief visits
that she noticed some of the pictures
that hung In .his room.
"Who painted that shipwreck

scene?" she asked, looking at one.
.
"It

is a-gem, and those poor sailors cling-
ing to the ice covered rigging are
enough to make one shiiver. And those
awful waves, too, are simply terrify-
ing. And what a pretty scene Is this
wild tangle of rocks with a girl leaning
on one and looking out on the ocean
where the sun is setting or rising,"
she continued as she viewed the next
one. Then as she examined it a little
closer she added, "Who Is. E. T.?"
Albert made no answer, and she passed
to a thirdI one showing a little rippled
cove with the ocean beyond and a girl
seated izi the shad'e of it small spruce
tree.
"Why, this Is by E. T. too," sh'e ex-

claimed. And turning to her brother
she repeated, "Who is E. T.?"
"Well," he answered, "I will take

you down to the island some time and
introduce you to he-. S3he will be glad
to meet my sister, you may be cer-
tan."
Then the brief history of this girl,

as her brother had told It. came to her.
"So that was the wreck she floated
ashore from, was it, Bert? And can
she paint like that? Why, I am as-
tonishedi And wvho is the girl leaning
on the rock? What an esquisitely
molded tigure and what a pretty pose.
Who Is she?"
"That is your possible sister-in-law,"
answered Albert, with a touch of
p~ride, "and the pictures were done by
hr from sketches I first made myself.

They are true toilife so far as all de-
tails go, only I failed tc catcli her ex-

pressive face in the one that shofts a

front view of her."
"So that was the way you wooed

your islaid goddiss, wap it?" observed
Alice, with a roguish look. "Made her
pose for a sketch while you said sweet
things to her. Have you a picture
of her?"
"No, I am sorry to say_ I ave not.

Remember, she has been hldd n on an
island all her life, and I doubt if she
ever had a picture taken."
"And when will yo'u take me to see.

her? I am so anxious to meet this
fairy of the shore who has stolen my
brother's heart. Can't we go down
there before I return home?"
"We can," he added, "but I think

we'd bettir wait until spring."
The next day heinformed her he had

secured a box at a theater for that
evening and had invited the Nasons to
foin them. "I thought it would relieve
your mind a little, Alice," he added, "to
meet your bogy on neutral ground."
Mrs. Nason was a long way from be-

ing the haughty specter Alice had con-

jured up. That a country schoolma'am
was proid enough to discourage her
son's attentions because of the differ-
ence in their positions awakened her
curiosity. "I should like to meet Miss
Page," she said .to Blanch when the
latter had asked.if she might invite her
to visit them. "A giil that shows the
spirit she does Is certainly worth cul-
tivating."
When Alice's cool but polite note

reached Mrs. Nason she was piqued to
even a greater degree of curiosity, and
when Albert's courteois letter invit-
ing "Mrs. Nwson and family to share
a box at the theater for the pdrpose of
meeting my sister" was received she
returned i cordial aeceitance by bear-
er.
To Alice the proposed meeting was

a source of dread, and when the car-

riage called for Albert and hersilf. she
was In an excited state of mind. They
had barely taken their seats In the box
when the usher knocked, and Blanch,
followed by the rest of the family, en-
tered. That young lady greeted Alice
with an effusive kiss, and the next In-

*I

/)

Mrs. Kasen began chattng 101a. .A~ce.
stant she found herself shakin hands
wiih a rotund and gray hafredi lady. of
dignified bearing, but of kind- and
coirteous manner. An introdubtion to
Edith followed, and ihen Frank a-c-
knowledged her polite "How do you
do, Mr. Nason?" with his very best
bow.
Mrs. Nason begani chatting with

Alice in the.-pleasantest way and with
seemingly cordial ite'rest in all,,she
said, -while Blanch kept <1uiet and
Edith devoted herself to Albert. It
was after the second curtain when
Mrs. Nason said:'"I -must Insist that
you divide your visit with us, Miss
Page, and alow us to return a l-ittle of
your hospitality. Of course I under-
stand that your brother comes first,
and rightly, too, bilt we must claim a
part of your time."
"I had promised myself one or two

evenings at- your home," Alice an-
swered quietly, "but I'do not feel that
I ought to desert Bertie more than
that"
Then, for the first time, Blanch put

{n her little word: "Now, do not offer
your brother as an excuse. I have
been anticipating your prorned visit
for a long time, and/'no prother. is go-
ing to rob me of it I shall come.
around tomorrow forenoon, and if you
are not ready to go back with'me,- bag
and~ baggage, I. wlill )bst take yodr
baggage, and then you will have to
come."
"I do not see why you cannot see

your brother and visit with him just as
well at our house," put in Mrs..Nason.
"He Is always welcome'there"
Alice turned to her brother, remark-

ing, "It Is nice of you to insist, and I
am more than -grateful, but It mdust be,
as he says." Then- she added' prettily,
"He is my papa and mamma'now, and
the cook and~captain bold and mate of
the Nkncy brig as well.'l

"I1 will stir up a mutiny on the Nancy
brig if, he does not consent," laughed
Blanch; "so there Is a.n.end to that, and
ydu must be ready at 10 tomorrow."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Just To Be Alive.
Buds of brimming sweetness bursting

everywhere,
Rippling notes of rapture breaking in

the air ;
Swallows round the barn-eaves, how

they whirl and dive-
Oh. the joy in Spring time, just to be

alive !

Hillsides starred with siver, meadows
gemmed with gold,

Woodland full of music-more than it
can hold;:

Fleet-winged, pulsing jewels-how they
poise and dart ;

Oh, the joy in Summer, just to have a
part !

Dressed in regal splendor-valley, plain
and hill:

Feast of Nature's making, spread for
all who will ;

Wine of King Frost's vintage, gladden-
cluing every heart-

Oh, in Autumn's banquet just to have a
part !

Arching skies of azure, wastes of spot-
less snow,

Diamonds by the millio~a in the trees
aglow;

Down the skarkling hillside merry
coasters fare-

Oh, in joy of Winter just to have a
share

Inthis world of beauty naught goes
wholly wrong ;

Every sigh of sorrow ends somewhere
in song.

Once to feel earth's gladness it is worth
the strive-

Oh. the joy in God's world just to be
alive !

Bears the Th idYou Hae Always Bought
Signaturs

SPIlUT OF THE STATE PRESS.

Excerpts From the Trenchant Pens of Our
Brother Editors.

Col. T. Larry Gantt, once again
of Georgia, predicts that G, Dun-
can Bellinger will oppose Sena-
tor Tillman when he stands for
re-election, and that Governor
Heyward will succeed Senator
Latimer. This prophecy will
cause disquietude in not a few
breasts, for there are several
sets of eyes fixed on Latimer's
senatorial seat.-Sumter Watch-
man and Southron.
President Harvie Jordan is on

the right line now and no mis-
take, No increase in the acre-
age and a diversification of crops
in the South. It is the old doc-
trine that has been preached for
years and years, but it is the
only t-ue doctrine, and in it is
wrapped up the independence
and salvation of the agricultural
South,-Sumter Watchman and
Southron.

The prohibitionists want to
make drunkenness a misdemea-
nor and are advocating the en-
actment of such a law. This
would give us a fit companion
law for that other fatuous farce
that now cumbers our statute
book: the law against carrying
concealed weapons. We are go-
ing to force our bibulous element
to carry their jags concealed
along with their guns. Great
idea.-Orangeburg Patriot.

There hasbeen a rapid advance
in staple merchandise of almost
all kinds during the past few
months, and this advance has
been especially marked in every-
thing in cotton and leather. Dis-
cussing the matter a few days
ago one merchant told the re-

porter that last Fall he made a

purchase of shoes, some to be
delivered at once and others to
be delivered by December 15. He
had the delivery heldack for lack
of room in his store. About the
first of December he received a
letter from the house offering to
send him a check for one hundred
dollars to countermand his order.
Shoes had advanced sufficiently
to warrant the shoe house in
doing this. All of the local mer-
chants are now able to sell cot-
ton goods of various kinds at less
than they can be bought for in
the Northern markets.-York-
ville Enquirer.
We sometimes wonder if the

human mind ever conceived a
nobler character than Santa
Claus. And when we think of
the pleasure that this legend of
the snow and the reindeer and
the stocking and the fireplace
has brought to one generation
after another, year after year,
something tells us Santa Claus
must live always. He can and
must live as long as the world
lasts. He does parents even
more good than their children.-
Greenville Daily News.

Huge Task.
It was a huge task to undertake the

cure of such a bad case of kidney dis-
ease as that of C. F. Collier, of Chero-
kee, Iowa, but Electric Bitters did it..
He writes: "My kidneys were so far
~gone I could not sit on a chair without
a cushion, and suffered from dreadful
backache, headache and depression. In
Electric Bisters, however, I found a
cure, and by them was restored to per-
fect health. I recommend this greatt
tonic medicine to all with weak kid-
neys, liver or stomach. Guaranteed byt
R. B. Loryea Drug store. price 50c.

PALMETTO PICKINGS.

Items of General News Gleaned From the
State Press.-

The jail at Chester contains
among other prisoners a woman
aged 75 and a boy aged 9. Both
are charged with murder..
The Charleston Post heads a

funeral notice "Lost," which
seems quite appropriate ; but
just underneath is chronicled a.
very strange occurrence : "Died,
a bunch of keys. "-Pee Dee Ad-
vocate.

Early Friday morning at Greer
Policeman Littlefield shot and
killed Lewis Bruton, colored.
Bruton, it seems, who was a no-
torious character, had been off
to secure a load of moonshine
liquor, which was to be sold
among the negroes of the neigh-
borhood. After arriving in town
he laid in a good supply of the
stuff and soon began to feel his=
importance and to raise a row
among those near him. He fired 4
a number of shots at some ne-
groes and a reign. of terror re- 4
sulted. Mr. Littlefield was sent
for and the brave officer advanced
upon Bruton. who fired upon him
several times, the shots grazing 4
him but doing no hurt Mr. Lit- 4
tlefield pulled his weapor- and
fired, the negro falling mortally
wounded. While lying on the
ground in a dying condition he4
fired several shots at the officer.4
Mr. Littlefield has placed him- (
self at the disposal of the author- 4
ities. The killing was in self-
defense. Bruton was a powerful
negro and was trying in every4
way possible to kill the police-
man. Mr. A. H. Dean is Mr. 4
Littlefield's a tto r n e y.-Green- 4
ville Mountaineer.

Notice.4
I have been requested by Dr Lionel

Stukes, Superintendent of vaccination
for Clarendon County, to advise the4
Principal of every public school in the
county to call on the nearest physician
and get information regarding the re-4
cent law of enforced vaccination, and
hare all eases requiring vaccination
attended to at once.4

S. P. HOLLADAY,4
Dec.11, 905.Supt. of Education.

Beautifying methods that injure the 4
skin and health are dangerous Be4
beautiful withou discomfort by taking
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Sun-
shiny faces follow its use. 33 cents.

LOOKOUT!

YOU BIRD HUNTERS!!.
We still have a few Guns on hand, both Single and Double Barrel, Ham-

mer and Hammerless, that we are closing out at reduced prices. Now is your
ahance to get a good Gun cheap. We are also selling

Shot at $1.75 Per Sack.
This price is less than you can buy them in any market wholesale. Log-

ings, Hunting Coats, and Ammunition. Lard Cans, we have them in all sizes.

Yours for business,

DIC40KSON HARDWARE COt.
Levi Block.

STRIUSS-ROGI CO
Summerton, S. C.

9, Gets a fine Breech-loading Gun
@3 Plain Steel Barrel, Double Bolt, 13150U

Pistol Grip. Walnut Stock, Case Hardened Frane,-
Choaked or Open Bore, 12 Gage. Remember,

$3.50
for this Fine Gun. only at

STRIUSSNoI CS,
Summerton, S.C

FOR SALE.
TRACT NO. LON.

1. 200 acres, 150 acres cleared; 11-2 1 n o,7 y20fei ono
niles from Workman, S. C.; good dwel-Su ero,9omhosestalfr

3. 160 acres under cultivation, 4 room 4 n o,10b 1 ~t nig~
enent house, 2 miles from Silver. hidrbulngot
5. 87 acres, 40 acres under cultiva- 6 5lt,9 y22 nsre edn

ion, 3 miles from St. Pauls, S. C. toMni.Thsltsaegngad
11. 1109 acres of swamp tin'ber, 3alveydsrb.
niles from Mayesville, S. C.--pine tim- 7 os 5b 0 et nsre
>er. ledn-oWihtsBuf
12. 71 acres, near Monks Corner. S.3., covered with long and short leafWATD
>me.
7. 264 acres, 90 or 100 acres cleared,
00 could be, 3 houses, 'a wells, 3 1-2 is-cashte rnfo umr
niles from Summerton, on new Man- tn
ing road, $1,000 down; will take mort- Anoeywod origpatl'
rage on place for balance.
9. 20 acres, every foot cleared, one 4Sum -tn
oom house, 1-2 cah, balance on time, Afis-lswhe rgtbasihrith mortgoge. n eea ahnr earso o
10. 55 acres, 30 in cnltivation, nearly Sm etn
llcan be; 3 room, nicely finished house,.tenant house; en new road to Davis Afr fa10arsa ne o

sta1.n n,must,benear S fmetton o3ummerontoea .Eromloale;uitefor
4.MER ON o, 100 C.tneea:

SUMMERTO, S.buidi

Prsien. ie-rein.25 by on tretladin
OUR MTO: . hs. saegig n

Fedrgods gotoa vrygoodabtoe.1 *7.o8sots,,65obyo200soensstree
Formedici esgoa mdin storets.

go taARDWRE T ED.
Pint, griultra irst-clatss Poelms, forSume,

Stovesand S~ton.aeHres n
Sadlrrckr andvelasw-wre.gpan o

Weuhae-thel.

SOurlng resdencen de n rlcieyiouga ran e pair-soand
honetteatent f or c sto mers.n

We hvercenlyasocAtewith us ar 100 acre toncfor

sta ththeDion.adwr Cman, whosthoronearSuder

stAdh hadaE B'UsinDiltklauinGivngt)

puliC. eNefit of hisexpeience..JAES

Prsien.Vie-rsien. e.-re I


